T-SHIRTS & APRONS
CAN BE FOUND
IN THE
GREEK MARKET
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)

BUY YOUR RAFFLE TICKET TODAY
AND YOU COULD BE A WINNER!

Coupon Locations:
- Cantrell Center
- Smoothie King
- Olympia Gyros
- Greek Village Express
- Greek Village Restaurant
- Margarita’s (Mercer Village)
- Papouli’s Mediterranean Café

Every ticket is a winner when you use the coupons on the back!
(Visit the Greek Market to purchase your ticket)

Shopping and More!

( Located Outside )

Gillian Belcher - Clothing imported from Greece, silver jewelry, and custom jewelry
Greek Market - Small pans of Spanakopita & Pastitsio, feta cheese, olives, t-shirts, aprons, olive trees, and more
Kids Area - Sand Art, Tattoos, Sidewalk Chalk, Coloring
La Salle Boutique - Handcrafted skin care and home accessories
Rick Gecko - Jewelry, handbags, purses, lamps and home accessories
Samaria Crafts - Woodwork, pottery, handbags, clothing and home accessories
Secrets of the Desert - Blown glass, essential oils, stainless steel jewelry
Telesto Design - Gold & Silver jewelry, hand-crafted pottery and olive wood carvings from Greece

( Located Inside the Church )

Holy Cross Bookstore & Christmas Corner - Religious Books, Icons, Traditional Gifts to the Orthodox Church, Wide assortment of gifts designed to spiritually inspire. Candle holders, plaques, totes, key chains, Christmas ornaments, and more!